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in increased number of road trips as people are anxious to get out of the 
house after being stuck at home for months.  This could be offset by a decline 
in short trips to restaurants, malls and movie theaters and possibly by a 
continuation of working from home.  Air travel will likely remain subdued until 
a vaccine is available, when people feel safe to travel again.  Europe will likely 
see similar developments; increased gasoline and diesel demand related to 
commuting and more people that will travel by car for their vacations to avoid 
air travel, at least initially. 

So, where do we go from here?  A slow economic recovery could present a 
risk for oil demand.  If a significant number of companies fails to re-open and 
unemployment remains elevated, oil demand will grow quickly initially, but 
demand growth will level off below pre-Covid levels and it will take a long 
time before these levels are reached again.  The more bullish alternative is a 
quick and complete “V” shaped recovery, back to business as usual. 

At this point, it is impossible to predict which of the two growth scenarios will 
occur.  If oil demand returns quickly, the tanker market will likely be strong 
once oil inventories have normalized.  If demand growth stalls, the tanker 
market will be affected but, in contrast to most other demand declines in the 
past, the current tanker fleet has a relatively modest orderbook and an age 
profile that allows for a relatively quick recovery. 

  

 
 

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

How quickly will oil demand recover to where it was? 

Over the last 3 months the oil market news has been all about 
demand destruction and supply cuts.  Covid-19 has swept 
over the globe in a large wave and various continents are in 
different phases of dealing with the aftermath.  The 
economies of China and the rest of Asia were the first to be 
affected, followed by Europe and North America.  While these 
areas are generally showing declines in daily cases, Latin 
America and Africa are still in the middle of fighting the 
disease.  China and many other Asian economies are well on 
their way to recovery and because European and North 
American countries are also in various phases of re-opening, 
there are positive signs of global economic activity returning.  
As an illustration, this morning, the US labor statistics showed 
that employers hired 2.5 million people in May after reporting 
multimillion job losses in April.  Global oil demand, which the 
EIA estimates declined by 24 Million barrels per day (MB/d) in 
April from the prior year has also started to recover. This week 
we will examine how the oil demand recovery might unfold. 

Transportation fuel demand, which represents about 58% of 
global oil demand, was significantly impacted as air travel was 
dramatically reduced to contain the spreading of Covid-19.   
Land transportation also declined due to wide-spread 
lockdowns which forced people to work from home.  The EIA 
estimates in their latest report that April oil demand in China 
declined by 2.3 Mb/d (-16%), an improvement from a 3.1 
Mb/d drop in March, while US demand declined by 6.0 Mb/d 
(-30%) and Europe declined by 4.3 Mb/d (-30%).  Demand in 
Other Non-OECD Asia declined by 3.2 Mb/d (-24%). 

As China was the first country affected by Covid-19 and one of 
the first to relax lockdowns, they might be an indicator of 
developments in other countries as they ease restrictions.  
There are various reports that Chinese oil demand has almost 
recovered to pre-Covid levels, although not uniformly for 
individual products.  Gasoline demand is approaching pre-
Covid levels as most people have returned to the office and 
more people drive to work to avoid notoriously crowded 
public transportation.  Diesel demand has also recovered as 
industrial activity has restarted and road freight and delivery 
services reflect growing e-commerce.  Jet fuel demand is still 
lagging as airline passengers are slow to return. 

The question remains if other countries will emulate the 
demand recovery experienced in China.  In the US, much will 
depend on the shape of the economic recovery; if companies 
re-hire most of the people that were let go in the last two 
months, gasoline demand could recover relatively quickly as 
most people commute by car.  Strong job growth could result 
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